JALEESA WAS CRUISING AROUND TOWN, SHOWING OFF HER NEW WHIP, WHEN SUDDENLY SHE REALIZED...

OH MY GOD! I'VE NEVER HEARD JOCKS B**CH LIKE THAT. SOUNDS TO ME LIKE BITCHY BRENDA IS IN TOWN.

GIVE ME BACK MY WEIGHTS BRO! HOW CAN YOU EXPECT CHICKS TO DIG YOU IF YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE YOUR OWN GEAR?

OH MY GOD! WHY ISN'T JUICY JALEESA ANNOYING AS USUAL?! WHAT HAVE I MISSED HERE...

LOOKS LIKE I'LL BE NEEDING A TRACKSUIT TO DEAL WITH THIS SITUATION. BABY BLUE IS DEFINITELY THE RIGHT ONE TO SOLVE THIS DRAMA.

How dare you mess with my mood! Everything was gloomy and fine until you showed up wearing that... thing.

Hey Brenda, feeling bitchy today? GUESS WHAT? I'M GOING TO MAKE SURE THAT YOUR DARK SHADOW ISN'T GOING TO CAST A SPELL ON EVERYONE'S DAY.

OMG! Why isn't Juicy Jaleesa annoying as usual? What have I missed here?

Time to tackle the attitude, let's have my fluffy outfit take care of everyone who gets in the way of having a juicy time!

Hey Brenda, feeling bitchy today? GUESS WHAT? I'M GOING TO MAKE SURE THAT YOUR DARK SHADOW ISN'T GOING TO CAST A SPELL ON EVERYONE'S DAY.

Looks like your attitude will have to be the first to go!

To be continued...